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Lewis-Price & Associates Helps Project GiveBack Serve 
Thanksgiving Meals to Those in Need Around Greater Washington 
Region 

MCLEAN, Va., Nov. 23, 2020 – Lewis-Price & Associates, Inc., a leading provider of 
mission-criRcal talent, training and IT services to federal government agencies, this 
week helped support Project GiveBack’s  Thanksgiving DistribuRon Community Service 
Project of providing essenRal holiday food items and face masks to nearly 2,700 
families. The needs this year in the community have grown due to COVID and other 
economic challenges, and the project was able to support 200 addiRonal families over 
the previous season. 

“Our team takes great pride and honor in being able to support this fantasRc program 
and event,” said Ken Coleman, founder and CEO of Lewis-Price. “The team at Project 
GiveBack is providing a wonderful service for our local communiRes and we are 
honored to be a part of helping so many families in need throughout our community.” 

The mission of Project GiveBack is to provide a way for companies and professionals 
to give back to the communiRes where they work and live by coordinaRng programs 
that benefit less fortunate individuals and families, with a focus on especially serving 
the needs of children. It is the intent of the organizaRon to uplib communiRes around 
the United States mentally, spiritually and economically. Project GiveBack supports 
mulRple programs including a children’s toy drive, children’s Easter celebraRon, back 
to school backpacks and supplies, computer sponsor program and more. 

Learn more about Project GiveBack by visiRng hdps://www.projectgiveback.org/
history/.  

About Lewis-Price & Associates Inc. 

Lewis-Price & Associates, Inc., is a staffing, training and IT services company 
commided to providing high quality, effecRve, and on-Rme soluRons to partners and 
customers. Serving federal agencies across the government spectrum, from defense to 
civilian, we deliver quality talent, help develop diverse and engaged leaders through 
training and professional development, and support IT and cybersecurity programs 
through a comprehensive variety of administraRve and technical services. We value 
integrity and intenRon, providing customers with dynamic professionals ready to join 
and grow with your team. Learn more about Lewis-Price at lewisprice.com and make 
sure to follow us on LinkedIn, Facebook and Twider. 
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